
Many healthcare organizations rely on manual processes or internally 
developed applications to onboard users and manage their entitlements – an 
inefficient, costly, and risky proposition that diverts valuable IT resources from 
more strategic tasks. It can take days or even weeks to give new users 
access to critical applications and IT systems.  

Forward-looking CIOs are turning to healthcare-specific solutions to automate 
identity governance functions, reduce operating expenses, and free up staff 
to focus on business-critical tasks. 

Your solution: Imprivata Identity Governance
Imprivata Identity Governance is the leading identity governance and 
compliance management solution in healthcare, providing fast, secure 
role-based access to IT systems and applications. The solution automates 
identity and risk management processes, enables compliance with internal 
and regulatory guidelines, and allows clinicians to focus on quality patient 
care on day one. 

“By partnering with 
Imprivata, we can keep 
track of employees in a 
very systematic way, 
leveraging technology 
rather than using 
manual processes.”  

- Oscar Perez, 
VP of IT, 

Memorial Healthcare System

Top reasons why identity 
governance matters

for Chief Information Officers



Proven benefits
Imprivata Identity Governance can help your organization:

• Reduce IT operations expense and complexity by eliminating  
manually intensive, time-consuming, and error-prone administrative  
and auditing processes

• Reduce software licensing expenses by managing active users and  
their access rights

• Mitigate risk by aligning access privileges with roles, identifying 
mismatched entitlements and orphaned accounts, and preventing  
PHI leakage 

• Protect and extend previous investments via tight integration with 
Imprivata OneSign® and Imprivata Confirm ID® – the industry’s leading 
authentication platform 

• Ensure clinical stakeholders and their teams have all the tools they  
need to do their jobs from day one

Next steps
Seeing is believing. Let Imprivata demonstrate the proven benefits of 
Imprivata Identity Governance. See how automating identity and access 
management processes can help your organization streamline operations.

Request a demo today and we’ll schedule at your earliest convenience.

Call:  781-674-2700, Select option 1

Click: https://security.imprivata.com/idg-demo-request.html?chnl=ImpEmWeb

Email: salesinfo@imprivata.com 

Visit www.imprivata.com/imprivata-identity-governance to learn more about 
why identity governance matters.
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Identity governance 
provides unique benefits for 
each healthcare technology 
leader.

To learn more, read our “top 
reasons why identity 
governance matters” for 
other leaders, including:

• Chief Information 
Security Officer

• Chief Medical 
Information Officer

• Chief Nursing 
Information Officer 

• IT Director


